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Sequence aims to provide a 
better working solution for the 
employees!

Between 630 and 1290mm in 
height. Tailored to your purpose
with adjustable height.

Sequence <standard color>

Work Top Leg

Pole
Leg

White
White

Work Top Edging

Boat Shape Soft Edging

Operating Switches

Basic
With the vertical lift 
function only.

Button
Height indication and memory 
function.

Full Spec
Height indication and height 
memory function and a new reminder
function.

Sitting and standing alternately.

Alternate between sitting and standing.
By transferring the weight of our body,
for sitting too long to standing help us
to refresh our mind and rest our muscles. 

2 hours a day, about 15 minutes 
per hour, By incorporating standing 
work It can improve our well-being.

Required in WELL v2 (WELL Building 
Standard version 2) Products that 
contribute to meeting the requirement
of good physical condition both in 
physical and mental (Wellness)

Standard table
For boat edge W1200

Meeting table
Boat bottom edge W1500

Basic Type

Button Type

Full Spec Type

Sequence <High Grade Color>
For details, please look at the single item catalog.

Standard table
W1200 Basic lever
Boat bottom edge high grade color

Work Top Leg


